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Reintroduction 

“My life hasn’t been all hippy and hipe since my birth,I lost my 

parents before I got a chance to bond with them,I was adopted 

and my family treated me well,the woman who sent me there 

who happens to be my grandmother drifted away from she 

turned against me 

I was betrayed my two bestfriends or maybe I’m the one who 

betrayed them,well it doesn’t matter anymore 

I was involved in a gang fight who was my boyfriend and he 

died,it was great when we killed his dad together and when we 

fought 

I’m still the same Mexican-African girl who happens to have 

grown up as a white person because of my adoptive parents 

After all the heartaches I went through I found love,Raw love 

filled with lust and passion,we might have gotten pregnant 

early but our baby was a blessing 

I was 5 months pregnant and I was still going to school talk 
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about a fucked up timetable that sends to school almost 

everyday 

Luvuyo was driving me to school but awfully quiet he wasn’t 

himself those grey-green eyes of his weren’t looking at me with 

love but with worry 

Him: But baby I think you should give yourself a break and 

restart school next week 

 

Me:I won’t allow you to bully me Vuyo,you took my band and 

hid it God knows where you told me to cut down on visiting my 

family now this,you are shitting me 

Him:God Magnum I can’t just sat things that will upset you and 

the baby please stop pushing me to tell you 

Me:You will tell me later,or I will kill you trust me,please pass 

my bag He took my bag from backseat and my lunch box 

Him:I love you be safe 

Me:I love you too 

We kissed then I went out,Christ I hate school 

Luvuyo and everyone else is hiding something with me,I’m sure 

it has to do with the Mafias and the band 

My name is Pearl Kamalei Harper,Stay tuned as the truth 

unfolds and masks are removed 
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Luvuyo picked me up from school later on 

Me:So are you going to run me a bath when we get home? 

Luh:I'd love to bath with you but I know you'll chop my head off 

if I don't make you anything to eat 

Me:Aren't you a sweetheart ? 

He smiled then took my bag from me,he opened doors for me 

like he usually does 

Luh:I still think you should stop schooling 

Me:There's more to this than what you telling me isn't there? 

Luh:I don't know what you talking about 

I gazed him while my hands were on my waist 

Me:I need to eat something first 

Luh:There's a salad on the refrigerator,have you spoken to your 

parents? 

Me:They are away 

Luh:Where? 

Me:For Goodness sake can you stop asking me stupid questions 

and tell me what's going on 



He tried avoiding eye contact my finger was pointing at him I 

calmed down,practiced breathing exercise 

Me:Baby just fill me in please 

He sighed 

Luh:You won't believe me 

Me:I trust you more than anyone in this world,I'm sure you 

know that 

He sat on the high chairs opened his hand for me,I placed mine 

on top of his I thought he will hold them but he placed them on 

his shoulder while his were around my waist 

Luh:Do you still remember the day Siyanda came here? 

Me:I do 

Luh:We went to meet up with the $aints apparently when you 

and Bruce killed Antonio they were informed,your parents 

knew 

Me:They knew? 

Luh:Let me finish 

Me:Fine 

Luh:He showed me a clip well new and old your parents are 

working with Mexican mafias 



I laughed but he had a straight face 

Me:Those people know nothing about killing or robbing they 

wouldn't be part of a gang they always travelling 

He placed his heard on my shoulders then sighed 

Luh:They are after the band 

Me:What else is in there anyway? 

Luh:except for the 5 million your parents were killed for there's 

information on the Mexigang 

Me:5 million can't fit there 

Luh:It can't but there is information on where it is and only you 

have access to it 

Me:I need food all this is making me hungry 

Luh:You don't believe me do you? 

He loosened his grip around me I took a few steps back then 

turned around to go to the fridge,muesli was the main thing on 

my head 

Me:Baby I just want something that will prove your statement 

He chuckled 

Luh:I knew you'd say that,when you have time open that 

envelope 



He pointed at the room divider I simply nodded,Thank God my 

tummy isn't that big I wouldn't be able to live with a big 

stomach no can do 

I was tempted in opening the envelope but I wasn't ready to 

see whatever was there 

Following day Luh went to school and I had a free day 
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But I had to go do my assignment which needed printing,I 

walked to a nearby Internet cafe bumping on Langa 

Me:Oh my God you are still alive 

First thing that came to mind was Camerons death of which I 

didn't attend nor got a chance to grieve 

Langas eyes scanned my stomach I knew I shouldn't have wore 

this bloody vest 

Him:You are pregnant?who would have thought? 

Me:No one 

Him:The baby daddy is around? 

Me:Yes we live together 

I said with confidence,his face looked rather pissed at my 

statement 



Him:That's nice I hope to see you around 

He hurried off 

Me:I hope so too 

I printed my assignment then walked back to my apartment,I 

swear I saw Claras car on the visitors parking I wouldn't mistake 

that car with any car if I wanted to...I took the lift to my floor 

only to be welcomed by my two bestfriends 

Me:Hey you snakes 

I said with a huge grin 

Sasha:How are you Spank? 

Me:Never been better can I help you with something? 

Clara:I knew this was a bad idea 

She whispered under her breath 

Me:I heard that but really I have things to do 

Sasha:Can we come in and talk 

Clara:Like how we used to 

I couldn't hold my laughter 

Me:And apparently I'm the crazy one,No you are not going to 

come inside and what used to are you on about?last time I 

checked you wanted shit to do with me 



Sasha:You can say we were jealous of you 

Me:You had Alondwe 

Sasha:I didn't 

Clara:You had Luvuyo 

Me:Ow..I can't have friends who do me this way for a guy 

Sasha:We sorry 

I huffed 

Me:Let's meet during the weekend I have a lot to do 

They nodded with million dollar smiles 

I found my phone ringing,again why did I leave it?I was about to 

attend to it but it stopped ringing and I had a message 

They were old pictures,my parents were dead on the ground 

while my adoptive parents seemed to be examining them...no 

wait they were acting as forensics,I thought no something is not 

right 

I swiped the pics and to my amazement I saw Antonio and the 

Harpers it was a different day and they were exchanging 

something,I reached the Dialling screen immediately 

Luvuyos phone rang I was close to giving up but Lu answered 

Him:I'm in class what's wrong? 



Me:Someone sent me pictures now I'm freaking out,You were 

right there's something sinister with my parents 

Him:Give me a few minutes I'll be there 

I hang up and paced up and down,Why are they still pretending 

to be my parents till now if this band I happen to not know 

where it is such a great treasure why didn't they take it the 

minute I stepped inside the Harpers residence?? 
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When Luh walked in I immediately went in for a hug 

Me:I'm scared should I be scared 

Him:Sit down 

He sat next to me 

Him:Did you open the envelope? 

Me:No but these were sent to my phone 

I gave him my phone he thumb kept shifting 

Him:This is bullshit 

Me:How? 

Him:I think there's someone on the side who's willing to help 

with this? 

Me:Who? 

Him:Let's go pay my aunt a visit she'll track this 

Me:Not happening she hates me 

Him:You shared a dick,it died,it happens 

Me:Right and now I'm dating his nephew she surely hates me 

more than she did 



Him:She has a new boyfriend she moved on let's go I didn't 

leave my classes for this 

Me:Fine stop whining then 

He took a chocolate from the collection we had he still loved 

them and I took bread with jam,Our drive was us singing along 

Chris Browns song and laughing when one of us forgets the 

lyrics 

Him:We are here 

Me:Yes I'm so excited 

I rolled my eyes he chuckled 

Fortunately we did find Asive and she was smiling at me for the 

first time 

Her:What do I owe such a visit? 

Lu:Someone sent this to Magnum and her phone rang 

afterwards 

She raised an eyebrow,why did she have to look like Luh this 

much? 

Her:Follow me 

We went to what seemed like an office with loads of different 

computers I swear some don't fall under the types of desktop 

Her:Well 



She typed and read typed and read,sighed and cursed at times 

Her:Looks like we have an old enemy of Mandla 

Luh:Why him specifically? 

Her:He was in a gang before pretending to be with the 

$aints,Besides that Bruce killed his family together with your 

parents 

Me:Who is that person? 

She smiled 

Her:Quinton? 

Me:Wait what? 

She smirked 

Her:He was also adopted by your parents 

Me:And Sarah? 

Her:She's theirs,Quinton was brainwashed by them they killed 

his parents when he was 4 then they took him in 

Me:But they have his baby pictures? 

Her:Either they were tampared with or they stole them 

Me:My brother is against our parents too?Why is this so 

messed up 



Luh:Thank you aunt we better go now 

Her:It's okay call me if you need anything 

It's been 2 nights of me sitting and watching tv 

I haven't looked at my phone or gone to school I needed 

answers 

But Quinton was too far from Durban,isn't he too young to be 

doing this?Luh is doing it too but it's different 

Me:Fuck this 

I made my way to the refrigerator and took out something to 

occupy me,Luvuyo came out of the shower he was only dressed 

in Calvin Kleins underwear just by looking at him I could feel my 

inner tighs perspiring 

Me:Why are you in the kitchen naked? 

My eyes were glued on the guy that gives me pleasure. 

Him:I was checking up on you 

Me:I uhm I'm fine 

He walked towards me grabbing a strand from my ear and 

tugging them in his hand I closed my eyes awaiting for his lips 

to finally meet mine 

Me:This is the part where you kiss me boo 



He chuckled then pulled me closer,his hand reached the hem of 

my dress he pulled it up running his fingers against my skin,I 

moaned involuntary he smirked at me then his lips went to my 

neck his hands pulled me up carefully then he placed me on top 

of the counter 

Me:We eat here but I've always wanted this 

Regardless of my mouth I love exciting sex it keeps the fire 

burning,his finger got me breathing out excessively high,his lips 

barely touched my lips he made me feel so special how paid 

attention to every inch of my body 

Him:Careful 

He said when I wrapped my legs around his waist 

Me:I do gymnastics remember 

He groaned,the moment he went inside of me I lost sanity I 

cumed he then followed 

Him:I love you so much 

Me:I love you a lot 

He placed me down then took my dress and cleaned the 

counter with my dress 

Me:That's nasty 

Him:Would you better we both licked it 



Me:It would been fun 

Him:You nasty 

Me:Imagine it babe both of our tongues running over the 

counter 

He spanked my butt 

Him:Get dressed you'll catch a cold 

I gave him my middle finger,next morning was a saturday Luh 

and I were spending the day indoors 

Him:Morning Magnum 

Me:Hey 

Him:You okay? 

I turned my head to look at him his fingers were going through 

my hair 

Me:Can we call Que together? 

Him:Why? 

Me:I just want to ask him 

Him:Why don't we pay him a visit? 

Me:In Cape Town? When? 

Him:Next week we do need a vacation 



Me:I guess we'll suprise him then 

Him:I guess so too 

I kept asking myself what Quinton is up to?and why he didn't 

tell me or use his own number to send those pictures? 

Why did he send them to me in the first place? 
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5 months , 3 and a half weeks pregnant though my belly said 3 

months,I ditched my ex bestfriends for this trip yet I'm nervous 

as fuck 

I peed 5 times in the last hour,I thought I was going to give birth 

but my boyfriend rubbed my belly which was the loveliest thing 

he'd ever do,I fell asleep while he was at it we finally landed in 

Cape Town and their winter can sooner 

Me:Isn't supposed to be autumn here? 

Luh:Yep I guess it's one of those cold days 

Me:We should have taken a bus though 

Him:Why? 

Me:How much money did we waste on this? 

Him:And let you be nervous for more than 15 hours no thanks 

Me:Yeah whatever 

I rolled my eyes he raised an eyebrow while looking at me 

Him:And since when do you care about wasting money? 

Me:Who said I care? 

Him:Pearl I know you 



Me:Fine Since I found out that my parents are after me who 

will take care of me? 

Him:I will do anything for you you know that 

He kissed my forehead,then my lips I even forgot we infront of 

people 

Me:You have a rental,why? 

Him:So we can go anywhere anytime? 

Me:Your parents gave you how much 

Him:50% only and the other 50 % is from my savings 

I shook m head at him while laughing,The car parked infront of 

an amazingly tall hotel their service was beyond excellent 

Me:Who smiles at everyone I'd never do this job 

Him:That's because you are cold hearted 

Me:No am not 

Him:Fine I'll drop this topic before you go all Bruce Lee on me 

Me:Thank you for keeping in mind that I still got the juice 

Him:You have lots of it babe 

I had even forgotten that we supposed to be talking to the guy 

at the table,with me and Luvuyo this always happens we bury 



ourselves in each others hearts that we totally forgot about 

other people surrounding us 

Luh:Oh Sorry I'm Luvuyo Ndabeni I booked in with Pearl Nda I 

mean Pearl Harper 

Me:Idiot 

I muttered he gave me a naughty smile 

Me:If you could maybe do things quicker I'd be happy cause I'm 

kinda jet fatigued 

The receptionists smiled then gave us the key 

Luh:See what I meant when I say you cold hearted? 

Me:Nope I don't see shit 

Luh:I hope my baby doesn't hear all this words you say 

Me:Like he doesn't see your penis 

He burst in laughter 

Him:Wow what a comeback 

Me:I got plenty in my pocket want some? 

Him:No just get out of the lift 

He held my hand and we walked to our room 
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it was nice really nice it wasn't big like the ones business man 

usually use but it was nice 

Luh:Mhhm muffins 

We both went to them like kids,He usually gets cravings and I 

was just hungry and the muffins smelt so good 

Me:I'm going to bath 

Luh:I'll join you just now 

Me:What are busy doing on your phone? 

Luh:Nothing can I take a picture of your belly? 

Me:No why? 

Luh:For memory sake 

I held my boobs then smiled 

Him:Perfect and those braces suit this picture perfectly 

I took my booty to the shower,my back was just painful I guess 

due to tiredness the doctor mentioned it when we went to ask 

him about what a flight can do 

"You okay"Luhs heard peeped through,he stepped inside and 

took the sponge 

Me:My lower back hurts 



He turned the water off then helped me to bed,My head was 

on top of the pillow it went over his thighs he was brushing my 

back I ended up sleeping 

The big day came,it was a saturday and we were finally going to 

visit Quinton. 

Me:You sure this is the place? 

Luh:Duuh my father is the head of the $aints I hope you get my 

point 

Me:Rights 

We walked in hand in hand,fortunately when we knocked Que 

opened for us 

Me:Suprise 

Que:What?How? 

He hugged me then fist bumped his brother inlaw 

Que:Come on in sit down 

Me:Nice crib mom and dad are shitting blocks from these 

Que:I have funding 

His green eyes looked a bit far from us 

Que:Why aren't you in school? 

Me:It's the weekend 



Que:As if you will leave tonight 

Luh:We are here for something actually 

And he had to burst the bubble 

Que:Yes 

Me:The pictures you sent me the ones with our parents 

Que:How did you know it was me?Wait your boyfriends father 

is gang leader 

Me:Care to explain 

Que:Our parent are murderers who are out for a kill and money 

they never cared for the two of us but they pretended to since 

they wanted something 

Me:What do you mean?and how did you know all this? 

Que:My girlfriend our sister knows everything 

Me:Hold it right there you are dating our sister Sarah? 

Que:It's been a while now 

Me:Oh my goodness Quinton since when do you keep so many 

secrets for me and isn't she older than you? 

Que:She isn't check this 

He gave me his Identity Document and he was older than me 

and Sarah,I am 18 Sarah is 21 and Que is 23 



Me:But you were in the same class as I? 

Que:That's how bad your folks are,I should be working now 

Me:Jesus,Can you just fill me in? 

Que:How long do you have? 

I looked at Luvuyo 

Luh:As long as you need 

And that's how we spent the entire week in Cape Town in 

reward Que became part of the $aints officially written in paper 

for Western Cape 
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After a whole week of stress and new experiences Lu and I 

finally took off,things were pretty much the same way we left 

them 

Luh:I'm gonna go see some of my friends 

Me:What for? 

Luh:Notes and other things 

Me:Okay it's the weekend anyway your friends are pretty drunk 

for sure 

Luh:Come give me some sugar 

We kissed the he took his school bag 

Me:See you later I'm going to rest 

He kissed my shoulder then left, I slept till after midday I 

decided to call Sasha and Clara it's better with them than 

thinking of the type of people the Harpers are. 

They came in with food and the biggest smile one would ever 

had 

Me:How are you guys? 

Clara:We good but we not complete 

Me:That meaning? 



They sat down opening the biscuits they had bought 

Sasha:Hah Spank let's be friends again 

Me:And risk being fucked over by you guys again 

Sasha:We made a huge mistake 

Clara:Yes forgive us,don't you miss those days where we 

partied together various other shit 

Sasha:Yeah look now you will have people to throw you a baby 

shower 

Me:Hahaha you said I wanted a baby shower? 

Clara:We know you,truce? 

I rolled my eyes 

Me:Fine truce 

Sasha:Yess so how is the baby doing? 

Me:He's doing fine 

Clara:It's a boy? 

Me:I don't know 

Sasha:It's definitely a girl,A boy wouldn't make you look this 

pretty 

Me:You and your beliefs pass me chips 



Luvuyo came in and he seemed shock 

Luh:Uhm evening 

Sasha pinched me,I saw Claras face harden I quickly stood up 

and made my way to Luh 

Me:What would you like to eat? 

We were now in the bedroom 

Him:I didn't know you and your friend kissed and made up 

Me:It only happened today 

Him:Oh I see I have an assignment to type you going to school 

monday? 

Me:Nope I'm going to drop out 

He raised an eyebrow,sending a ticklish sensation to my 

stomach 

Him:We'll talk about this later 

I gave him a thumbs up then joined my friends 

Sasha:So how does it feel staying with your bae? 

Me:It's awesome 

Clara:You guys don't fight 

Me:Couples always fight sweetheart 



Sasha:I'm pretty sure you guys have sex everywhere,we all 

know your a freak 

Me:Am not 

Clara:Yes yes you are 

Me:Fine you guys win 

Sasha:How far are you? 

Me:Close to 6 months 

Sasha:You don't say 

Me:Perks of working out sweetie 

Clara:Working out is tiring 

Sasha:Because you are naturally thin look at me? 

Me:You a size 30 something wrong with that 

We ended up catching up,only the basics though I can't trust 

them with such I trusted them with me being Bipolar and they 

decided to inform the entire Umhlanga ville. 

Later on they leave and I start with my pots,my phone rings It's 

my mother 

Me:Mom 

I tried to be excited 



Mom:Hey honey how are you? 

Me:I'm alright 
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 everything alright? 

Mom:Yes but it seems you haven't been attending school 

Me:Really I saw there yesterday? 

Mom:Hm We having a family dinner friday please spend the 

weekend here 

Me:Can I bring my boyfriend? 

Mom:No you can't it's a family dinner 

Me:He impregnated me mom he is practically family 

Mom:Fine bring him 

Me:Thank you 

Mom:Goodnight I love you 

Me:I love you too 

I swear I almost bit my tongue when he said that,Luh chuckled 

from the kitchens entrance. 

Me:What? 

Him:You looked nervous 



Me:How can I not be?for all I know this dinner might be the last 

dinner I'll ever eat 

Him:Don't you worry my love,someone will be watching you 

Me:Yeah right,why am I so scared anyway?this isn't me 

Him:Because my darling you are now pregnant so you must 

think for someone else now 

Me:But still I feel so pathetic 

Him:No you not look at how you've handled yourself in the 

past,your temper has been very much the same 

Me:I guess 

Him:Now cheer up and make sure you don't burn our food 

I hit his arm playfully 

The week passed pretty fast,Lu and I were now on the driveway 

to my home 

Me:It is hot?I'm feeling hot 

Luh:Just calm down please 

Sarah opened the door she looked rather different,her dark 

hair was nicely curled and pulled to the back,it was shiny that 

usual and she had tight jeans and a vest that showed a bit of 

her stomach 



Me:Sis hi 

Her:How are you?you look amazing 

Me:You look prettier than ever 

Her:Thank you Hi Lu 

Luh:How are you Sarah? 

Her:I'm good Que is upstairs he's waiting for 

No wonder she looks so different her boyfriend is back,Luh 

might have had the same thought his eyes were amused and I 

shook my heard 

Me:And where are the folks? 

Her:In their room probably getting dressed,trust our mother 

with over dressing 

I smiled at her trying to hide how nervous I was,I really didn't 

know how I'd look at the people I thought loved me more than 

anything in this world,infact us it was a great challenge I wasn't 

willing to accept 
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After our mindless chatter with the couple that pretended to be 

siblings infront of us mom finally called for us 

Mom:Oh My Precious Pearl you look so beautiful 

Me:Thank you mom and you look nice as always 

Mom:Oh please honey I know,come sit 

Luh:Mrs Harper 

Mom kissed his cheek then brushed his shoulders 

Mom:You are taller than last time 

Luh being himself just laughed,making my nerves decrease a 

little 

Mom:Your dad is waiting for you 

Dad was busy on his tablet but as soon as he acknowledged our 

presence he put it away the smiled 

Dad:My little girl 

Me:Daddy I'm going to make you a grand dad soon so I don't 

fall under girls 

Mom:Oh how is the pregnancy treating you? 

Me:It's fine full of life lessons 



Mom:I hope you treating my daughter well? 

Luh:Ofcourse,she is my first priority 

Dad:Do you know the gender yet? 

Me:No 

I was becoming really uncomfortable 

Sarah:I think it's a girl 

Que:Definetely a boy 

Luh:I think it's both 

I looked at him with my eyes wide open 

Luh:What?I'm a twin 

Me:Our baby isn't 

Mom:Okay let's eat 

We ate in silent Luh and I kept stealing glances at Que and 

Sarah who were trying so hard to hide their love but since we 

knew..It was visible 

Mom:So how is school? 

My mom asks once she's done serving dessert 

Me:I uhm haven't been going 

Dad:Pearl 



Me:It's really difficult daddy having to walk different campuses 

in my state 

Mom:Why weren't we notified? 

Me:I was going to tell you but I didn't know how 

Dad:You can't just stop schooling whenever you feel like it,this 

is your future? 

Me:I will go back next year when my baby is grown and needs 

less of my attention,I will be fine 

They both sighed in defeat 

Dad:I really wish you'd have told us 

Me:I'm sorry 

Tears were close I could feel them 

Me:Excuse me 

I hurried to the stairs 

"Hey not so fast" 

Vuyo held my hand 

Him:Come let's go 

I sat on my chair with him on the desk and I cried 



Me:It's not like I'm the only one with secrets right?why did they 

scold me like that? 

Luh:They don't know that you know I'm pretty sure they can't 

blow their cover like that 

Me:Why don't we just kill them? 

Luh:We need a reason and besides babe there's a large number 

of them 
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murdering them will only bring war and that will affect you 

remember how my apartment was blown? 

I nodded 

Him:It's how we will die if we just kill them 

Quinton walked in 

Que:You okay sis? 

Me:No I can't keep pretending like this 

Que:It's only a matter of time till- 

His sentence was cut off because of a gun shot 

Me:You heard that? 

Lu:Stay here 



Sarah pushed the door 

Her:Tell me I didn't hear a gun shot 

Que:Sarah watch Pearl we will be back 

Another shot fired 

Sarah:Let's get inside the closet 

Me:Why? 

Sarah:Because there are no windows there and you are 

pregnant 

Me:I want to see 

A shot fired again but it sounded close 

Me:Fine 

I took Luhs phone which was on the table and rushed inside the 

closet 

More shots went off they weren't as loud but they were close I 

went to his contacts and dialled his dad 

Him:Son 

Me:Hi uhm Sir there is a shooting taking place outside Luvuyo 

happens to be there 

Him:What?in your place 



Me:We at my house with my family 

Him: Okay stay where you are and don't panic 

Me:Okay 

I ended the call 

Sarah:Are you okay? 

Me:Yes what if something happens? 

Sarah:I don't know Pearl,you look calm for someone who is 

panicking 

Me:Composure and if I can't trust on the boys who will? 

Her:4 seconds you were worried about something happening to 

them now your composed 

Me:I'm pregnant it happens 

The gunshots got louder I prayed Luvuyo was fine 

"Pearl" 

Sarah:Who's that? 

She shouted 

Me:You can't shout anyhow 

The door opened and Luhs mother walked in 

Her:Thank God your okay 



Me:Where is Luh? 

Her:He is fine 

Me:I want to know 

Sarah:Where are my parents? 

MrsN:They uhm are not here and so are the guys who fired 

shots 

Me:What how? 

Her:I can't stress you with that come I'm taking you too to a 

safe place 

Me:Please tell me where my parents are? 

She sighed then sat flat on the ground,this woman is beautiful 

rich and famous but she is free too free spirited 

Her:You parents were told that you know about them I think 

this was planned,someone rescued them but now it's like they 

were kidnapped the shooting was a cover up 

Sarah:No way 

Her:Yes they will come back when we least expect it though 

Me:And they left Sarah behind?their own daughter 

That slipped out 



Sarah:How did-Know what never mind,I don't have parents 

anymore what am I going to do? 

Que showed up 

Him:We can go to Cape Town together 

Sarah:I can't 

Him:You can and you know you want to 

Sarah:I have no option do I? 

Quintin nodded,Luhs mom helped me up 

Me:Is Luvuyo okay Que? 

Que:Yeah 

MrsN:You guys are all coming with me you are going to leave all 

your belongings here 

Me:Why? 

Her:We bugged someone knows our every conversation and 

move 

Me:How? 

She smiled at me,My life is becoming even more complicated 

and I'm dragging my in laws along 
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We were told to change the clothes we were wearing,I kept 

looking around hoping to see Luvuyo but he was no where in 

sight Me:Que where's Luvuyo? Him:We'll meet him there 

Me:Did something happen to him? Mrs N brushed my arm then 

smiled Her:Don't worry honey he is fine I promise Sarah on the 

other hand was sad,Mrs N got on the passengers seat while my 

siblings and I sat at the back.I could understand what Clara was 

going through though it was 5 times worse with her these are 

her own parents,I'm sure there's a small amount of guilt for 

telling us but she did good I reached for her hand since she was 

sitting in the middle she looked at me the pulled a smile which 

seemed like a difficult task to do. I opened my eyes and I was in 

bed ,a different room I rubbed my eyes to clear my vision,I 

almost screamed when I saw a person next to me but I saw the 

hair Me:Luh Him:Hm Me:Luvuyo Him:Babe Me:Stand up 

Him:Hmhm Me:I'm hungry please I don't even know where we 

are He kept quiet then got of bed he was only in his 

underwears and had a bandage around his stomach I hurried to 

him Me:What the hell happened? Him:The bullet almost got 

me Me:It did get you Him:It isn't that bad really Me:Who 

brought me to bed?where are we? Him:I did and I don't know 

where we are Me:Oh I'm guessing it really isn't that bad He 

threw a robe at me I wore it and so did he Me:Can't wait to give 

birth and hold my baby,nice place Him:Thank you on behalf of 



whoever owns it Me:You know it's your parents He laughed 

then continued with his task Following day we were all 

summoned to the living room Luvuyos dad was there wearing a 

$aints jacket Him:Morning kids Us:Morning Him:I'm sorry that 

you had to be locked up in here for this period of time we will 

try track all of them down then you will be free Sarah:Do you 

know where my parents are? MrN:They skipped the country His 

voice was filled with worry Sarah:Ow MrN:You two should take 

care of one another you all you have,Quinton Luvuyo training 

time They stood up at the same time and left Sarah:I can't 

believe this is happening Me:Neither can I,I can't even enjoy my 

pregnancy Her:The worst past is not knowing when this will end 

we might stay here for months Me:The $aints are good at what 

they do and I can't give birth in here no Her:I wish I didn't tell 

Quinton that my parents killed his parents because of jealousy 

and greed then took their son to hide their deeds the same way 

they did to you Me:How do you know all this? Her:This other 

time Quinton and I bumped each other in the kitchen,we ended 

up kissing after wards it was something we did casually I mean 

if we were really siblings we were going talk about how gross it 

was but instead we grew closer and closer till he said we should 

do a DNA test it came back saying we aren't even cousins that 

was before Mandla passed,Que had already known that his 

parents were killed by mine someone sent him pictures Me:Yet 

you guys are still together She smiled with tears Her:I love him 



a lot sometimes I think more than I should Me:To a point where 

you feel you can't live without them right? She nodded Me:I 

feel the same way She giggled wiping her tears Two weeks had 

already passed 

most of the time I was with Sarah since she was done with her 

Degree I think,and Que was busy with the $aints...Luh would 

come back 2 days or 3 days apart I wish he'd stay with us more 

often I needed him to stay I was now almost 7 months pregnant 

it was a wonderful experience feeling my baby kick,getting 

hungry as many times as possible. It was the 3rd week and 

surprisingly Que decided to pay us a visit,Sarah was beyond 

ecstatic she couldn't hold back her giggles when Quinton kissed 

her Me:I missed you so much I hugged him Him:You are bigger 

than last time Me:Ouch here I am exercising but you are 

instulting me that's cool brother Him:Not in a bad way Me:Yeah 

right I know you Que,Sarah will get pregnant someday I hope 

she troubles your ass Sarah:Pearl Me:What it's the truth hah 

They both laughed while their hands touched,it was a good 

sight 5 hours later Luvuyos presence came like a hurricane,he 

was literally running and sweating.I had contractions but I kept 

quiet about it Me:Hey are you okay? He hugged me then kissed 

my lips,I grinded my teeth when the pains came back again no 

one noticed Luh:They are back Que:The Mexigangs Luh:Yes and 

they really want the band Sarah:Where is it? I started 

sweating,I would bite my lip Me:Luh get the car Luh:Are you 



okay?you sweating and biting your lip Me:I think I'm going to 

give birth His eyes widened he moved back a little Him:As in 

now isn't too soon? Que:I'll drive help her to the car I could see 

panic on Luvuyos face Luh:But they are hunting you down,what 

if they take our baby or you? Sarah:Her water just broke The 

pain was getting worse Luh:Oh God oh God oh God oh sweet 

Jesus Me:Luvuyo snap out of it you piss of shit and take me to 

that bloody car before I kick your dick He faked a smile the 

brought his hands around my waist,he was trembling I could 

tell he was nervous 
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We have been driving for ages and Luvuyos panic isn't doing me 

any good 

Me:Aaaaah Sarah why aren't you the one sitting here? 

Luh:I am the baby daddy 

Me:Dear God it's too soon 

I wasn't supposed to give birth till July and it's only the 

beginning of June 

Me:Dear God,Alah,Bhuda whoever is listening please I beg you 

to give me safe delivery I've lost too much I can't lose my baby 

I was wet from tears and sweat 

Luh:Everything will be fine my love just breathe in breathe out 

let's do it together 

We did for a minute before Luvuyos baby decided to knock 

again 

Me:Goodness gracious me 

Que:We here 

Me:Fuckin Snail 

Luh:Bring a wheelchair or something,Come baby 



He held my hands then helped me out I was pulling his top I 

hope it won't stretch 

The few nurses that were there brought a wheelchair of which I 

almost fell out of since I was in deep pain 

Luh:Why the fuck did you bring the wheelchair I'm pretty sure 

you knew this would happen? 

And there goes the short temper 

Luh:You useless this is a damn private hospital you should know 

this 

Me:Get the baby out of me!! 

They took me to the emergency room,Luvuyo was with me all 

the way apparently I couldn't give birth naturally I was really 

tired drained so a C-Section was the only option,they injected 

me I couldn't feel my body 

Me:You okay? 

I asked Luh who kept wiping his eyes 

Luh:I can't believe our miniature is finally coming 

I simply smiled at him,I was getting drowsy 

After some time of cutting me open Luvuyo was given our baby 

Luh:It's a girl 



He showed me a tiny baby 

. 

. 

. 

Luvuyo 

Me:Guys you are here 

They all looked scared it was my mom,dad,my twin and Que 

and Sarah 

Mom:How is she and the baby? 

Me:They took the baby to the incubator she was too tiny but 

she'll be fine 

Dad:It's a girl ? 

I nodded 

Me:You guys going to stay with me? 

Mom:We will come back when Pearl is awake there are people 

guarding the hospital 

Me:Thank you mom 

They all left with Que and Sarah leaving the keys to the other 

car with me..I checked up on Magnum who was still sleeping I 

wanted to watch her sleep but I was drowsy I stood up and 



went to buy myself a cup of coffee,it took longer since there 

was some women arguing about some shit 

I found Pearls room empty,she couldn't have woken up 

Me:Excuse me my girlfriend was in there but she's gone 

Nurse:She's probably in the toilet 

Me:She wasn't supposed to wake up in the next 6 hours 

Nurse:I'll go call the Doctor 

"Everything okay son?" 

Me:No Doc my girlfriend isn't here. 

Doc:Okay stay here in case she comes back,I'll go check with 

the Securities 

After 15 minutes the Doctor came back 

Doc:Someone took her 25 minutes ago 

Me:What?this hospital is a fuckin play ground 

I ran to where my daughter was while dialling dads number 

Me:Dad Pearl was kidnapped 

Dad:What?Now? 

Me:25 -27 minutes ago 

Dad:I'm on it 
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is the baby okay? 

I looked through the window 

Me:She's fine 

Dad:Stay there 

An hour later mom made her way towards me 

Me:Tell me you found her 

She shook her head and hugged me I was being emotional 

Me:Who took her? 

Mom:The Mexicans are back 

Me:God no 

. 

. 

. 

Pearl 

I woke up to pains all over my body especially my abdomen,I 

smiled to myself I am a mother the best gift any woman could 

get is a child but my smile faded as soon as I saw the unfamiliar 

surroundings 



There was a tv,Fridge,a cupboard, A bed this place looked 

exactly like the one Mandla kept me in when he didn't want me 

to kill his baby of which he ended up killing 

Me:Hello! 

If this place is where Mandla held me,then there are chances it 

has an intercom 

"Look who decided to finally join us,welcome back princess" 

Me:Why am I here?is my baby okay 

Voice:Of course the baby is okay, it's you we wanted 

Me:Why? 

Voice:You know 

I tried thinking of the reasons someone would kidnap me and I 

only came up with one which was the only reason anyone could 

kidnap me 

Me:You want the band 

Voice:Good guess,we will talk after you've thought about this 

Me:Please!Leave me alone I know nothing about the band 

No one said anything 

Me:Hello! Hello 



Nothing,I curled myself up and cried This was torture I don't 

know why they had to drag me along with this they should have 

finished their beef with my parents 12 years ago,My breasts 

were heavy and wet it was clear I should be breat feeding now 

of which we would probably argue about with Luvuyo,I hope 

my baby girl is okay I didn't even get a chance to hold her or 

name her,I only saw her for 2nds 

Whoever is holding me hostage better kill me otherwise if they 

let me go I will kill each and every one of them slowly and in the 

most painful way 
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The last 6 days were torture,I have been screaming for them to 

get me out but I got no response they asked about the band 

each and every single day of which I didn't know where it was,I 

wanted to be with my baby more than anything. 

I haven't healed yet and it hurts a lot some days,I was literally 

going crazy I wanted to stand up throw things around but I was 

too consumed by pain 

I missed the love of my life I wish at least they had given me 3 

days after the pregnancy 

I was tired and hungry they fed me only once,I couldn't bath 

there was no shower or tub only a toilet seat at the corner of 

the room,,I had to suffocate from my own sanitation 

Me:Please Let me out 

I've had enough I shouldn't fight like for money I can probably 

make this isn't fair to my baby or to anyone around me. 

With the energy I had left I stood up and made my way to the 

frigde 

Me:Why are you empty?they put you here to spite me huh? 

I leaned against it then laughed...I was turning into a 

psychopath,I haven't drank my antipsychotics for as long as I 

can remember 



Me:Let me out I'll tell you where the band is,please 

An unpleasant sound came through 

"What was that sweetheart?" 

Me:I'll tell you where the band is 

An evil laughter followed before I heard people march towards 

where I was the sound got close then the door opened..My 

eyes closed involuntary,a number of guys walked in with 

breathing masks 

Me:Fuckin hypocrites 

They picked me up I dozed off,A cold breeze woke me up..They 

decided to wake me up by pouring water from my head to my 

toes I screamed and screeched when it reach my stitches,this 

thing doesn't want to heal 

My fathers face appeared in front of me with a huge smug,I was 

tied in a seat 

Dad:I heard you remembered where the band is 

Me:Why did you tie me here?afraid I might kick your ass aren't 

you? 

I was smiling 

Him:I wouldn't be scared of you,now talk 

Me:I will talk 



He looked at me with anticipation 

Me:After you've given me food 

Him:You not supposed to be giving me terms but since you my 

daughter food you'll get 

He left me starring at the wall all alone and shivering from the 

cold,this will give me one hell of fever 

I heard a sniffle then my mom sat in front of me she looked 

horrible,depressed if I may say 

She gave me a fake smile then took a spoonful from the plate in 

her hand she fed me 

Her:I'm so sorry baby 

She whispered,I wasn't moving my eyes from her face yet hers 

left my face after a second of starring 

I thought my dad was the most loving one from the two of 

them but after today I think they pretty much the same 

Me:I'm fine 

Her:Are you sure? 

Me:Yes I'm a little dry though 

She giggled nervously then reached to the floor to pick up a 

bottle of juice 
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she helped me drink it 

Me:Thank you 

Her:33 Mouscow road,Tarry building ground floor lead them 

there 

I was shocked mostly because she was leaning too close to me 

Me:You don't like this do you? 

She looked up probably at the cameras 

Her:No,the $aints are waiting there tell them the band is there 

Me:Thank you 

"Right sweetheart come let's go" 

Mr Harpers voice said from behind me,an ugly man came with a 

chair and sat in front of me he brushed my face then adjusted 

the ropes on my hands I could feel them dig my skin 

Him:Full now aren't we? 

Me:I am are you a fool perhaps ? 

He slapped me so hard I felt my neck twist I turned back to him 

Me:Easy you don't want to kill me before I talk now do you? 

Him:Don't you dare patronise me 



Me:We are psychopath though,especially you guys 

Him:Kamalei talk 

Me:Easy now no need to hit a nerve,I might not talk 

He punched me I literally felt my nose break,I screamed fuck 

this is painful than labour pains 

Him:Guess I am psycho 

I was now crying,he brought his two fingers to my nose and 

pinched it 

Him:Where the fuck is the damn thing? 

Me:33 Mouscow road,Tarry building ground floor I hid it there 

Him:You sure? 

Me:Yes yes please 

He let go of my nose,I exhaled loudly, that really did hurt 

Him:You coming with 

He knocked the back of my head I blacked out 

I was woken up with a bucket of water again 

I coughed and held where it was painful,I flinched when I 

touched my nose it was swollen, 



I could feel a sting on my ankles,wrists,cheek lips but the nose 

took the medal I was pulled out of the car I hit the floor with 

my back I swear I felt my skin open up.These people are a 

definition of ruthless 

I helped myself up,30 40 guns were pointed at me my dad 

showed up from the crowd 

Him:Where is it? 

"Hola Mexicanas and back stabbers" 

All our eyes followed the voice,Mr $aint who is my father inlaw 

had one nice gun in his hand and a burning wine glass with 50 

60 other man 

Him:Did we ruin the party? 

So mom did keep her word,how sweet? 
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Every ones heart was beating like crazy,their chests moved up 

and down in slow motion anger was visible in each and every 

one of them 

Crane stepped forward with 10 other guys 

Crane:Are you going to let the girl go? 

The man who buttered my face answered 

Him:No after we get what we came here for 

Crane:Honestly do you think I can give you something that 

doesn't belong to you just like that 

Him:I wouldn't is it war you? 

Crane:All in good times for now I want us to play a game 

We all followed his amused Chinese eyes to where he was 

looking which was the ceiling 

He laughed 

Crane:Duck 

In less than a second the ground floor was filled with smoke 

and someone pulled me,I couldn't see clearly and I was 

coughing profusely 



Whoever put me threw me to the front seat the I head a loud 

roar of an engine,I looked back the car was reversing pretty fast 

Me:Impressive 

I turned my eyes to the driver 

Me:You came for me? 

He smiled still not looking at me whenhe brought his face to 

look at the front he abrutly hit the brakes making me lean 

forward but my hands were quick to protect me from hitting 

my nose again 

Him:What the hell happened to you? 

Me:Shit happened,where are we going? 

Him:We skipping the country 

The way his hands held the steering wheel so firmly and how he 

looked serious while driving fast 

Me:Is my baby okay? 

Him:She's fine,she has my eyes 

I giggled 

Me:She's 12 days old right? 

Him:Yep 

A smile formed in his lips,he was happy to be a father 



We were driving towards the Eastern Cape I think,due to 

tiredness I fell asleep...Luvuyo woke me up my body was even 

more painful 

Me:Where are we? 

Him:Margate,We have exactly an hour to fix you up 

I nodded then got out of the car I had trouble walking I might 

have hit my back hard we walked in to these flats he knocked 

on someone's door a tall brunette opened the door 

Her:What do we have here?geez what happened to you 

Luh:Fix her wounds you have only 25 minutes 

Her:You are exactly like your father 

Luh:I don't care 

He sat down the lady examined my face 

Her:Close your eyes and don't move 

She sat on top of me then held my nose 

she started pinching its tip with full force she brought it back to 

its position 

Me:Holy fuck!! 

Her:Does it feel better 

Me:That was shit painful 



Her:You need to bath first 

Luh:I'll go with her Paige 

Paige:I wasn't going to ask her on a date,I'll find you something 

I think you pretty much my size 

Luh:You wish she got curves unlike you 

Paige laugh she didn't seem offended,Luvuyo helped me take 

off my clothes I took a shower I could feel the scabs tear of and 

watched the blood getting washed away,It's been a while since 

I bathed nor seen the sun I gave birth at night,Luh and I driving 

at night 

Luh:Magnum be quick 

Me:I'm done 

I got out and wrapped a towel around my body 

Me:Where are my clothes? 

Him:I threw them away there were torn 

I nodded 

Paige let me see your body I gave Luh the towel his eyes were 

fixed on my body he wasn't even fazed 

Paige:I need at least 35 minutes 

Luh:Make it quick 



She took out a lot of things she cleaned my operation first then 

went to my back the face 

Her:Well that should do 

Me:Thank you 

She gave me pants and a long sleeved t-shirt 

Luh:Let's go thank you Paige 

Her:I'll send you the invoice 

Luh:Go fuck yourself 

Her:I always do 

I wanted to laugh but I was irritated and dead hungry 

Luh:How long can you go with an empty tummy 

I shrugged 

Him:You okay 

He reached for my shoulder 

Me:What is she to you? 

The car was moving 

Him:Paige 

I looked at him 



Him:She had a crush on my mother it was stupid cause she's 

ridiculously young and I saw how she looked at me 

Me:She's gay 

Him:Yes wait you thought?hahaha wow 

Me:Stop I'm already embarrassed 

He cocked his head before increasing the speed,the car slowed 

down and we turned to the left 

Me:Where are we? 

Him:Port Edward 

Me:Mhhm 

He went to KFCs drive thru I was already swallowing my 

saliva,he went back to the main road again 

Him:Welcome to the Eastern Cape where my roots are and so 

are Thandolwethus 

The sun was rising so you could see the surroundings 

Their houses were different from ours it looked more like the 

houses they have back at the Ndlovus 

Me:Wait who's Thandolwethu? 

Him:Our baby girl 

Me:What does the name mean? 



Him:It means our love 

I smiled at him 

Me:Good choice 

Him:I know 

Me:Cocky now aren't we? 

Him: I do have a cock 

Me:Shut up 

I was blushing, I missed this I missed us 

Me: Are we safe though? 

Him: Only for a while, there's too many of them they won't 

outnumber us but they good killers 

I sighed, He reached over to my side he brushed my thighs 

Him: Hey don't worry will be fine 

I smiling wanting to believe him so bad. I had to believe him 
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I could see cleary now,the gravel Luh was driving on was rather 

uncomfortable 

The houses the weren't that nucleated,there were cows and 

goats with their herds,Luh used a path like place,he got out of 

the car and opened the gate this home was beautiful and huge 

Me:Wow who lives here? 

Luh:My grandparents and my father grew up here,him and 

mom used that flat 

Me:It looks nice but small 

Him:It's spacious but you'll see it 

Me:Why didn't you tell me we coming here though look at me? 

Him:Don't worry Pearl they know the story and they'll love you 

Me:Don't justify yourself 

Him:I'm not 

Me:Yeah sure right 

He laughed,then we exited the door he took my hand an old 

woman made her way to us 

Luh:Khulu 



Khulu:Wele (Twin)You have grown up to look exactly like your 

dad 

Luh:He is my father 

Khulu:We know the story,hello young lady are you okay? 

She shook my hand,she seemed nice 

Me:Yes ma'am 

Her:Call me Khulu nana,you and your father don't like them like 

me huh 

Luh:Nope we love them mixed race 

They both laughed before Khuku told us to follow her ,she 

opened the door to the flat Luh said was his father. 

My eyes widened as soon as I smelt baby powder and baby 

food,I could feel my eyes burn because of tears I sprinted inside 

I was welcomed by a small figure on the bed,the room was 

warm on the side of the bed was an Avent bottle and milk 

I looked at Luh he nodded with a smile,I took more steps 

forward bending a bit I removed the blanket the most beautiful 

human being appeared she bad a cream skin colour exactly like 

mine,her face was hairy she was sleeping her hands on both 

sides of her face they had socks on or gloves I'm not sure,I tear 

dropped to her cheek She stuck the tip of her tongue out and 

tried moving her head 
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she opened her eyes,she really had her dads eyes 

I placed her on my chest 

Me:I love you Thandolwethu,I love you so much 

I felt Luh wrap his arms around me 

Him:She is beautiful isn't she? 

Me:Yes 

Him:Thank you so much for such a wonderful gift 

I smiled failing to talk due to the hiccups I had,thank you God 

for this moment 

I spent a lot of time in the bedroom with my baby...A week 

passed Luvuyo showed me around he even showed me where 

his mother stayed when she was still young the place was burnt 

but not in ashes I hadn't asked any questions I didn't want to 

hear the answers I just enjoyed being with my daughter 

On the 9th day Luvuyo woke me up midnight 

He pulled me to the bathroom not wanting to wake the baby 

Me:What? 

Him:We are leaving 

Me:Now?Why? 



Him:They have a trace of where we might be 

Me:I can't keep doing this to my daughter 

He sighed 

Him:She can't come with 

I shook my heard 

Me:No Luh I am not going to leave my daughter she's not even 

a month old 

Him:Baby please we need to do this for her safety 

Me:If we move where will she stay?here?they will find her I 

can't 

Him:She's leaving with my grandparents 

Me:Luvuyo please don't do this to me 

He pulled me for a hug 

Him:I'm sorry for doing this to you baby but we have to 

Me:Let's give them the money 

Him:It's no longer about that members died this is war 

Me:God no 

He peeled me off his chest and starred in my eyes 

Him:We leaving in the next 2 hours 



Me:Okay 

We showered together as quick as possible,He took Thando to 

his great grandparents after I cried not wanting to let her go 

they left first I packed while Vuyo was busy with something 

Him:Let's go 

He took the back and packed them in the sport car 

Me:When did this get here? 

Him:It was hidden in the garage 

Me:Okay 

We sat down and I did my belt while he drove off pretty fast,by 

the time we saw the sun he was parking the car near an ocean I 

wasn't familiar with,I didn't want to say a word I wanted my 

baby,I missed her 

Me:When did they discharge her? 

Luh:5 days after birth she was pretty a healthy baby 

Me:Okay 

I didn't want to say no more,there was a beautiful yacht waiting 

for us 

Me:Why didn't we drive? 

Him:It'll be easier to find us on road 



I nodded a guy approached us he shook Luvuyos hand and took 

some of our luggage,apparently he had all this figured out Long 

before we even left he bought me new clothes,the last 2 hours 

I've done nothing but hug myself and cry,I missed my child 

The Yacht had a bedroom conjoined to the bathroom and a 

kitchen the driver has his own room at the top 

Luvuyo sat next to me on top of the bed 

Him:Baby please you hurting me 

Me:I want this to end already,I'm bringing back my old self 

Him:Your old self? 

Me:Yes I want to know who bugged our damn place I want to 

kill them with my own bare hands,I want to be part of the 

$aints 

Luh being understanding pulled me closer to him he was 

avoiding me,his soft warm lips met mine he pulled my lower 

lip,ran his tongue over them my breath hitched 

Him:I missed you so bad I closed my eyes and enjoyed the kiss 

Him:When you heal I will do things I've never done to you 

My breathing was loud Me:I can't wait 

He kissed my lips then broke it,he did nothing but stare at my 

lips I smiled 
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This whole encounter of being on top of a deep ocean without 

knowing if we safe or not made me feel uneasy,this reminded 

me of the old times when I still had the Harpers as family and 

we would usually go on cruise or travel on plane those were 

good times,I hate to admit but a part of me misses my dad he 

was the one I was greatly fond of. 

As for mom where ever she is I thank her for giving me this 

escape 

Luh has been busy training I on the other hand was watching 

him while playing with a knife I found on the kitchen,my body 

was excited I haven't touched a knife for a while and now that I 

did it felt so good I love this feeling 

A loud horn alerted both me and Luh we ran to the top 

Luh:Finally we are here 

Me:Are we going to burst caps or we going to hide? 

Him:You've been watching Why did I get married haven't you? 

Me:I just love how the lady says it 

Him:Well there are caps to burst but has your operation healed 

Me:Pretty well whatever Paige used worked,I can't complain 



He snickered,robotic guys helped us with our luggage I noticed 

we were in Durban Harbour 

Luh:You'll need training though to remind yourself of what you 

capable of 

Me:You do know I can throw a knife at a persons heart while 

standing on my head 

Him:Look who is giving themselves credit,but babe you really 

good with sharp objects 

Me:I know 

Him:You supposed to say thank you 

We were loaded to a big boat 

Luh:This is where you'll train 

He opened a door it was big inside and was divided in 3 

parts,one a shooting range,2 an aiming range and the 3rd part 

was a gym you couldn't hear the gunshots though it was made 

with glasses 

Me:This is nice,I'll start with the gym 

We spent the rest of the day exercising,the next day I was 

throwing knives as I assumed I was still good at it not forgetting 

that I'm a good wall climber thanks to the gymnastics class 

I had finished fighting a guy when Luh rushed in 



Him:They know where we are get ready for kill 

He threw clothes at me the guy left us as we hurriedly got 

dressed,Luh handed me my belt it had knives 

Me:Nice 

I smiled he returned the same gesture 

Luh:Pearl stop hovering your knives and concentrate or we will 

die 

Me:I am also panicking here am I not but I'm managing it very 

well 

Him:Good cause if you aren't we both die 

Me:Geez relax horsey 

Him:Horsey your ass 

Me:Your dick 

Him:Jesus Pearl you so challenging 

Me:Whatever,let's do this 

I walked behind him I also had a gun in my hand my grip was 

too tight,my knuckles were pale from the tight grip.A faint gun 

sound went past me I was buried in Luvuyos chest while he 

shot behind me 



our guns were silence just so the rest of them couldn't hear 

where we were if we shoot one of them 

Luh:You okay? 

I nodded 

Me:Why did you use me as a shield 

Him:Your clothes are bullet proof sweety now clear your mind 

and guard me. 

We walked up the stairs dead bodies were lying around I 

couldn't figure out whether it was the $aints or the mafias 

When we reached the top a guy appeared from behind Luvuyo 

he was aiming for the head but I aimed for his heart,bringing 

him to his death in a second. 

Two more guys appeared and more,we weren't covered it was 

him and I against them we would switch sides and shoot,I must 

say we were pretty fast 

Three more guys appeared before we could shoot them they 

were already down,Vuyos mother appeared behind them she 

played with her guns the inserted them to the side of her pants 

Her:Come quick 

We ran behind her 

Her:Jump 



We jumped I felt my body hit the hard material of the boat I 

almost rolled over to the water when someone grabbed me 

and pulled me up 

Me:Siyanda 

Him:I'm back sis 

I hugged him 

Me:I missed you 

Him:You hardly call 

Our brother-sister moment was disturbed by gunshots from the 

ship but the driver swerved it as quickly as they could 

Luh:You are okay? 

Me:Yes 

Luh:Mom? 

Her:I'm fine,You guys make a pretty good team 

I blushed 

Luh:That's why we together mom 

I looked at the driver and I instantly saw the familiar blonde 

hair and the intimidating posture 

Me:Mom 



She turned to me nervously 

Me:What are you doing here? 

MrsN:She borrowed us the boat 

I walked towards her and sat on the seat next to her 

Me:Thank you for everything 

Her:I'm your mother it can not be my birth but your my 

daughter,I can't risk my children because your dads is too loyal I 

just can't 

I touched her hand she smiled nervously 

Me:You don't need to explain or condemn yourself for doing 

what's right though this is all wrong but you did the right thing 

I kissed her cheek and joined the others,it is long till sunrise and 

my body is ready to give in I've been training extra hard the 

past few days and since I lost weight,I can't strain my body that 

much anymore 

Luh:So where are we going? 

MrsN:Home there are other members there,we going for a kill 

now 

I remembered the first time I went to that house,I fell for Luh 

because of his attitude and how he danced it was his party and 

he enjoyed it,I remembered how he threw me my 18th 



birthday party last year then gave me a lap dance,we heard a 

good night 

Someone cleared their throat I looked up and Luh looked 

amused he leaned closer to my ear 

Him:What you thinking about? 

I giggled 

Me:Our first s uhm ex encounter and birthday party 

He chuckled,I could feel his warm breath hit my neck my 

hormones were pretty first,it has been a while hasn't it 

Him:Quite a memory right 

I nodded and looked away in embarrassment when I saw his 

mother looking at me with the same smile her son gave me a 

few minutes ago 
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My breasts were itching and fuckin heavy,I was too tired and 

walking on sand to reach Luvuyos house was agitating my 

tiredness geez 

Not mentioning how hungry I was 

Me:Where are your siblings? 

I nudged Luvuyo 

Him:Cape Town with the rest of the family that needed 

protection 

Me:Hm 

MrN:Finally 

Mom:I haven't walked for a long time 

Me:I agree with you 

The house was rather secured judging by the length of My 

mother in-laws password and the guards that were in each and 

every corner of the house 

Her:Welcome home,Mrs Harper come with me 

Luh took my hand and we went to his room 

Me:God I'm tired 

Him:Really? 



Me:I just said so 

Him:Let's go take a shower 

He removed his shirt revealing his toned skin that had no 

tattoo,while I had a dragon on my back he placed his guns on 

top of the bed before removing his pants,I bit my lower lip 

This was too frustrating 

Him:Are you going to undress or you'll stare at me? 

Me:I have every right to stare you are mine all mine 

I cleared my throat when he moved closer to me,I ran my hands 

along his toned muscles I swear he's been working out,I 

brushed his stomach he groaned 

Me:I need to take off my clothes 

Him:Let me 

He murmurs with a raised eyebrow,I raise my hands and let him 

pull the shirt above my head,he crouches infront of me 

unzipping my pants I step out of them he stands up again,his 

eyes are now smaller than they usually are he brushes my 

waists then undo my bra he throws it on the floor and brings 

me closer to his chest,I could feel the warmth of his body 

against mine his one hand moves to my hips,his finger leaves 

traces on my castle 



I choke on my breath he grins 

He inserts his finger inside my underwear I close my eyes 

enduring the moment,I can feel his eyes on me 

My lips are parted,his finger makes me moan 

Me:We need to bath 

I clear my throat and attempt to open my eyes but they don't 

cooperate,my body is heating up 

Luh:I know 

He brings the finger that gave me pleasure to his lips he inserts 

it in his mouth the licks it 

Him:So fuckin good baby 

His hand is quickly placed behind my thigh he lifts me up I wrap 

my other leg around his 

He walks to the bathroom with me wrapped around his body 

he opens the shower door pressing me against the wall 

Me:My breats need pumping 

Him:You can milk all over me woman 

I giggled like a child 

Him:I love you I loved you ever since I met you 

Our nose brushed 



Him:I wanted to stay away but I couldn't 

Me:It was inevitable babe 

He grinds his hips and I could feel his bulge against me 
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increasing the pain between my thighs 

He places me down,his eyes stare down at my breats they were 

quite appealing 

Him:You still look good 

Me:For you 

We kiss his kiss is rough but I don't complain it feels so good,it's 

not long before he pushes me against the wall while biting my 

lips,He picks up one leg his underwear already gone he slides 

mine sideways and goes in slowly 

I pant and exhale loudly with every deep thrust,His lips trailed 

my neck and would come back to my lips before he goes back 

to kissing my neck and shoulders 

Me:I'm gonna cum 

He goes even quicker I release and so does he after me 

Him:Fuck I love you 

Me:I love you 



He turns on the water we shower having a hard time not 

looking at each other,I walk back to his bedroom naked and he 

walks in after,my hands on my waist revealing my body I am 

too confident 

Me:I need something to wear 

Him:You don't need to wear anything 

Me:Fine 

He grins then watches me as I get inside the bed covers he soon 

joined me not dressed he parted my legs and got between 

them,our mothers were downstairs but we were too occupied 

That's why I only woke up late,I wore his T-shirt and shorts then 

made my way downstairs 

Mom came in she looked good 

Me:Hey 

Her:That was a refreshing how are you doing? 

Me:I'm doing good 

Her:You glowing I see 

Me:Thank you for noticing 

She took a coffee mug and poured coffee then sat down 

Her:Baby I heard you wanted to join the $aints,why? 



Me:I want to be protected at all times 

Her:But it's signing your life away 

I was about to answer,luh and his mom walked in 

Mom:I'll be at the back please come there I nodded 

She left us there,Luvuyo looked at me and smile I noticed 

something was different,his teeth were in a straight line and 

pure white 

Me:You removed your braces oh my God you removed your 

braces 

Him:Suprise 

We were inches apart I ran my thumb against his teeth 

Me:They are beautiful you beatiful 

MrsN:I'm going to work 

We totally forgot about her presence 

Me:I will remove mine soon 

He chuckled 

Him:I want to make love to you so bad 

Me:And I need to talk to my mother 



I took the glass of juice on the island and joined my mother 

near the pool 

Her:Glad you came 

Me:I wanted to hear what you want to say 

Her:We hired Clara to bug your apartment after you moved 

out,we always bugged your bag that's how we found out about 

the band being in your possession,we over heard you talking to 

Siyanda 

Me:What?how could you? 

Her:We sorry 

Me:Sorry?Are you shitting on me right now? 

I smashed the glass on the floor 

Me:I'm going to fuckin kill Clara I dare one of you to tail my ass I 

swear to God I will do something I'll regret 

I stood up and shoved past Siyanda who was standing at the 

entrance,I was beyong infuriated I was mad 
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Luvuyo found me fastening my belt 

Him:Where are you going with you knives? 

Me:I'm going hunting 

Him:Why? 

Me:Because I was stabbed in the back okay?It fuckin hurts 

I wore his jacket on top 

Me:Can you borrow me your car keys? 

Him:Not until you explain to me what happened 

Me:Clara did,she's the one who bugged my place not forgetting 

my purse and our new place,she is the reason this shit 

happened 

Him:I'm coming with you then 

Me:No you not 

Him:Yes I am Magnum you know how you get when you angry 

Me:I'm driving 

He handed me the keys and we drove off I haven't been behind 

the wheel for sometime and damn it feels good 

Luh:Slow down 



Me:Says who? 

Him:Me 

Me:Please dial Claras number 

I rang rang rang 

Her:Spank 

I sighed Luh eyed me 

Me:Hey babe where are you? 

Her:My place South Beach Wavecrest 

Me:Nice,I'm that side can I come see you? 

Her:Sure I'll call the security guy he'll let you in 

Me:Okay see you 

Luh turned off the radio his eyes not leaving my face 

Me:Talk 

Him:You handled that well 

I parked in front of the apartment 

Me:I needed to or I else I wouldn't get my hands on that bitch 

Him:Easy tiger 

Me:I'm no fuckin tiger am a hyena 



We took the lift to Claras apartment she was with Sasha 

Me:Wow hey gees 

Sasha:You gave birth 

Me:I did 

Sasha:Wasn't it early? 

Me:It was,get dressed I'm taking you guys out 

Clara:With Luh? 

Me:Yes 

She nodded then they went to their bedroom 

Luh:What you playing at? 

Me:I need to drop you off at the pharmacy but me sleeping pills 

I'll handle the rest 

Luh:Ohkay 

Me:Thank you 

Clara:We done let's go 

Luh:Babe I still need to go to the pharmacy 

Me:Oh let me go drop you quickly please buy me and my 

friends refreshment while you at it 



Him:If I'll drop you guys at the beach I'll go quickly then come 

pick you up 

Me:Not a problem 

He dropped us off 

Clara:How is the baby? 

Me:She's growing pretty fast 

Sasha:Can we see her? 

Me:Sure we will go see her just now I have to tell the nanny to 

leave soon 

Clara:What's her name? 

Me:Thandolwethu 

Her:What does it mean? 

Me:Our love 

Luh came back after a few minutes he had bought Krushers for 

all of us 

Me:Can I drive? 

Luh:No I'll drive 

Me:Please 

Him:Fine 



He threw the keys at me I smiled 

Sasha:You guys are cute 

Me:Thanks babe 

I kept looking at them through the rearview mirror I knew Luh 

would be smart enough to mix the pills before he came to us 

Luh:They are asleep 

Me:You sure 

Him:Yeah 

Me:There's one problem 

Him:What? 

Me:I need a place to keep them in 

Him:You had this all planned out but you didn't think of finding 

an accommodation 

Me:It slipped my mind don't shout 

Him:I'm not shouting Pearl 

Me:You are 

Him:Fine I'm sorry but you need to plan next time we can't be 

wandering around when our lives are in danger 

Me:I get it I'm sorry 



Him:Move the seat back I'm jumping over 

We exchanged sits,Luvuyo increased the speed 

. 

. 

. 

Clara 

My head was a bit heavy I was tired,I opened one eye I was in 

unfamiliar surroundings 

I told my self to not panic 

The door opened Pearl walked in 

Me:Thank God you here 

I was about to charge towards her when I noticed I was chained 

to the bed she sat on the chair and looked at me 

Me:Spank what's going on? 

She stabbed the apple she had then slowly cut it,She looked 

piss 

Her:How much did they pay you? 

Me:Huh? 



Her:I know you bugged me and you were working for my 

parents 

I breathed in heavily,It was obvious she knew 

Me:They bought me a car 

Her:You sold me for a fuckin car,there is something else? 

She bit the able 

Me:There isn't 

Her:Yes the is why won't you fuckin tell me 

She threw the apple at me I managed to duck before it hit my 

face 

Her:You don't want to talk huh?I will make you talk 

She took off the jacket she had revealing different kinds of 

knives 

Her:I want you to sit still don't you dare fuckin move 

I nodded 

. 

. 

. 

Pearl 



When the first knive passed her face she was startled I could 

hear her breathe and I fed off her fear 

Me:Talk what else did they give you? 

Her:Money 

Me:Noo it can't be the only reason you went through so much 

trouble Clara,damn it 

I threw the chair across the room 

Me:I will kill you Clara I swear 

She sniffled,I took another knife and threw at her arm she 

screamed in agony I went to her and pressed the wound her 

face was turning red 

Me:Talk you bitch!! 

Her:My father and your father are brothers 

Me:What was that? 

I pressed even hardet 

Her:They have the same mother and they work for the 

Mexicans bugging your place was a part of my revenge for 

Luvuyo but I was forced to do it 

I let go of her wound,talk about a massacre this is real whore 

shit 



Me:You've done me wrong and people who do me wrong die 

Her:Please Spank I'm your friend 

Me:Don't get it twisted,you and I are rivals 

I pulled out the knives from the walk and walked the guard was 

standing there 

Me:Finish her off 

With that said I walked away 
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My heart beat increased when I saw my father in law stand 

alone and walk towards the house. I slowly let go of my body,I 

had no hope that she was alive even if she was I don't think 

she's in good condition. He took the stairs that are outside and 

made his way to us. 

 

Him:We were late. 

 

Me:Oh God. 

 

My body betrayed me,I fell down Alondwe caught me before I 

hit the floor. 

 

Me:No no no!! 

 

My voice sounded trapped my screams ripped my throat apart. 

 

MrN:The car caught fire they all died there. 

 



I covered my ears I didn't want to hear anything anymore. 

These people were all I had as much as they betrayed me but 

they were the only parents I knew,it might have been a cover 

up but they loved me I know they did they had to love me. 

 

My body immediately shut down. 

 

MrsN:Take her to the bedroom. 

 

I felt myself being lifted off the ground to a bed I grabbed the 

sheets and cried my lungs out.Anyone who would try talking to 

me didn't get a response I didn't know what to say,I didn't feel 

the need to say anything.Crying was the only thing I wanted to 

do Luvuyo sat next to me and removed my hair. 

 

Him:I wish I'd share your pain with you I hate seeing you like 

this. 

 

He sniffled,I knew he'd cry eventually. Him:Everyone is coming 

back tomorrow morning,even Thandolwethu I hoped you 

would act fine. 



 

I shook my head no. 

 

Him:I'll let you rest then. 

 

He kissed my cheek and left a few minutes later someone else 

walked in I shut my eyes and pretended to be asleep,their 

silence got the best of me I ended up turning around and was 

met by mother in law .She sat on the bed and opened her arms 

for me,I went in apart for smelling good,they felt warm and 

motherly her embrace was so welcoming I ended up falling 

asleep in her arms.I woke up with her besides me asleep too. I 

couldn't help but smile,I had a throbbing headache I could 

hardly keep my eyes open I went to the bathroom and cleaned 

my face when I saw my face all the pain came back I wiped my 

tears which was useless because they kept coming. I made my 

way to the bedroom Mrs N was nowhere to be found,the room 

was lit by natural light it must be morning I assumed. I was 

hungry but I had no appetite I found everyone downstairs 

Quinton made his was to me. 

 



He didn't say anything he just hugged me,Sarah on the other 

hand was distraught she looked really bad Que let me go and 

we all sat down. 

 

Me:Can I go home for a while? 

 

Luh:Home as in home? 

 

I nodded. 

 

MrsN:You're sure sweety we don't mind having you around 

here there's enough room for all of us. 

 

Me:I just want to be there. 

 

MrsN:Okay I'll tell Sive to drive you guys. 

 

The drive back home was quiet 
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only our sniffles made noise. 

MrN:Are you guys going to be fine? 

 

Que:I'll take care of them don't worry. 

 

MrN:Be safe. 

 

He then left I hugged myself and looked at the house,last time I 

was here shit went down.My baby and I almost got killed,our 

parents revealed who they really were then everything spiralled 

out of control in a blink of an eye .As much as it pains me but all 

of this is over,I can finally get my life back.We were all silent we 

went to our bedrooms I just stayed there and starred at the 

ceiling..I took off my clothes and wore a costume,our pool was 

always clean that's what I loved about it. I covered my hair and 

went downstairs I looked at the water and dived in,I don't know 

for how long I've been swimming but my arms were tired it 

helped though,the wound on my arm and the ones I had on my 

back didn't matter anymore.What mattered was me releaving 

myself from the pain I've endured,someone pulled me out of 

the water. 



 

Me:Leave me alone. 

 

Que:No Pearl you can't keep doing this everytime are you trying 

to kill yourself,again? Me:I don't know okay?does it seem like 

it? Him:You not like this Pearl,you are not this fragile how are 

you going to react when Luvuyo brings Thando tomorrow 

you're a mother now  

 

Me:It hurts. 

 

Him:I know it hurts I really do,come let's change that bandage 

rap and clean that wound chlorine isn't good for wounds. 

 

Me:I know. 

 

He helped me up.He collected everything he needed for my 

wound. He instructed me to go to my bedroom. 

 



Me:Have you called Aunt Nancy and Julia? Him:Apparently 

Claras mother called them after Claras body was found at a 

forest 

 

Me:Is it? 

 

Him:It was you wasn't it? 

 

Me:No. 

 

Him:Hm I'll let it slide,the funeral is Thursday. Me:The day after 

tomorrow. 

 

Him:Yes and eat then drink your treatment please. 

 

I nodded then opened the fridge to take something that would 

brush off the hunger.I don't want to land in Mental institutions 

but it seems like it cause the routine with my pills is pretty 

much the same,I drink them for a few months something 

distracts me I stop the circle doesn't end.  
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My hand almost bled because of the pain I was in,I had to gasp 

every time they penetrated my skin,the stiches weren't child 

play 

The person cleaned my wound then gave me painkillers,they 

left me alone I slept in that bed. 

I don't know when I woke up but there was no one I went to 

the room where Luvuyo was said to be in...He looked better but 

he was hurt,his eye was swollen he had a small scar on his 

eyebrow I brushed them back he opened his eyes 

Me:Hi 

He smiled 

Him:Hey,how's your arm? 

Me:No pain unbearable 

He wasn't wearing a shirt and had a wrap around his stomach 

Me:They always aim for your stomach 

Him:Always yet that doesn't kill me 

Me:It won't babe your a fighter 

Him:Like you right 

Me:You can say that 



Him:Who's being cocky now? 

Me:It don't matter 

Him:We survived didn't we? 

Me:You thought we wouldn't? Pssh look at us 

Him:I knew we would but don't do that climbing walls shit again 

Me:That shit saved your ass 

He chuckled 

Him:You are insane you know? 

Me:Luh you should know I'm not normal by now 

Him:Your my abnormal girlfriend 

I laughed,He shifted then tapped next to him I smiled then got 

next to him we both slept in comforting positions 

We were woken up by noise,more like celebration 

Alondwe came to us first 

Him:Guess what bro? 

Luh:Don't want to guess no shit man,we sleeping 

Alo:Come you guys we have a celebration to attend to 

Me:A party or function? 

Alo:Party like thing,Get up I want to see our parents drunk 



Luh:That will never happen man 

Alo:We'll see,go take a shower you both smell like blood,be on 

the top floor in 30 don't have sex cause you'll delay 

Me:Trust me we wouldn't 

He chuckled then left 

Me:Let me help you up 

Luh:I'll be fine 

We took our clothes off and went to the bathroom which was 

in Luvuyos room, the clothes were behind the door 

Me:I guess they knew we'd take a bath together 

He was limping,poor thing 

Him:Well we are parents and we can be again 

Me:Not until both our wounds heal 

yours look worse 

We took a shower we would both flinch when our wounds 

came in contact with water,it was a mess 

We got ready and went upstairs to the others 

Luh:Aren't supposed to be in a hippy place? 

Me:Suprisingly everyone is panicking 



We both stood there with our mouths ajar,I spotted Asive busy 

on a computer I went towards her 

Me:Aren't we supposed to be celebrating? 

Her:We are 

Me:So? 

Her:There's a car missing it didn't catch fire like the others 

Me:What happened to it? 

Her:The tracker stopped midway 

Me:Who's car was that? 

Her:You don't need to know everything Pearl 

Me:Fine 

The anger in Luvuyos dad was visible he was shouting at one 

man 

Him:I made it clear that we live no person alive what do you 

do,you shoot and run should have thrown a grenade on that 

damn car 

Luh:Dad where's mom? 

Just as he was asking his mother walked in covered in blood 

and dust she looked drained 

Crane:Ultra-Mel what happened? 



Her:They hijacked our car,I managed to jump off a moving car 

but Pearls mother couldn't 

Me:So she is in danger ? 

She nodded 

Luh:I thought they were all done with 

Her:They are it's only the Harper brothers alive 

I bit my lip at the thought of dad and Claras father 

Crane:Which direction did they go to? 

MrsN:North they are maybe 2 hours away,I ran for 40 minutes 

His husband picked her up then looked at the men 

Him:I want 2 choppers ready in 90 seconds get busy! 

Luh:I'm coming with 

MrN:Son this is my fight now,you take care of your self and 

girlfriend,Asive 

Asi:Bhut 

MrN:Go home tighten the security 

Asive nodded,Crane disappeared everyone got busy with their 

own business 

Luh intertwined our fingers 



Me:My mother can't die 

Luh:Be positive please 

People packed up When Luhs dad came back he had a beanie 

on and looked livid,there was no word said,We heard the sound 

of a chopper they took duffle bags and went out...Asive drove 

us kids home in silence 

Alondwe was at the front seat while all the injured ones sat at 

the back that being me,Luvuyo and Mrs N...I breathed out loud 

when we parked inside the garage 

The helper was busy making food her expression was neutral 

and unfazed when she saw us proving to me she was used to 

this... 

We all sat down 

MrsN:I'm going to bath you guys rest,you know all your rooms 

right? 

We nodded,she whimpered going up the stairs 

Asi:I need to rest now goodnight guys 

Us:Night 

Alo:I'm hungry 

It was as though the helper heard us 

Her:Alondwe dining room 



Alo:Why can't we eat here? 

Her:I won't repeat myself 

Alo:Fine Aunty 

We all went to eat then slept,I haven't slept that much for 

sometime but we were woken up by the sound of a chopper 

everyone stood by the balcony..We didn't know whether we 

were waiting for dead bodies or people that are alive but we 

waited 
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My heart beat increased when I saw my father in law stand 

alone and walk towards the house I slowly let go of my body,I 

had no hope that she was alive even if she was I don't think 

she's in good condition. 

He took the stairs that are outside and made his way to us 

Him:We were late 

Me:Oh God 

My body betrayed me,I fell down Alondwe caught me before I 

hit the floor 

Me:No no no!! 

My voice sounded trapped my screams ripped my throat apart. 

MrN:The car caught fire they all died there 

I covered my ears I didn't want to hear anything 

anymore...These people were all I had as much as they 

betrayed me but they were the only parents I knew,it might 

have been a cover up but they loved me I know they did they 

had to love me 

My body immediately shut down 

MrsN:Take her to the bedroom 



I felt myself being lifted off the ground to a bed I grabbed the 

sheets and cried my lungs out.Anyone who would try talking to 

me didn't get a response 

I didn't know what to say,I didn't feel the need to say anything 

Crying was the only thing I wanted to do 

Luvuyo sat next to me and removed my hair 

Him:I wish I'd share your pain with you I hate seeing you like 

this 

He sniffled,I knew he'd cry eventually 

Him:Everyone is coming back tomorrow morning,even 

Thandolwethu I hoped you would act fine 

I shook my head no 

Him:I'll let you rest then 

He kissed my cheek and left a few minutes later someone else 

walked in I shut my eyes and pretended to be asleep their 

silence got the best of me I ended up turning around and was 

met by mother in law 

She sat on the bed and opened her arms for me,I went in 

Apart for smelling good,They felt warm and motherly her 

embrace was so welcoming I ended up falling asleep in her 

arms. ...I woke up with her besides me asleep too I couldn't 



help but smile,I had a throbbing headache I could hardly keep 

my eyes open 

I went to the bathroom and cleaned my face when I saw my 

face all the pain came back I wiped my tears which was useless 

because they kept coming 

I made my way to the bedroom Mrs N was nowhere to be 

found,the room was lit by natural light it must be morning I 

assumed 

I was hungry but I had no appetite I found everyone downstairs 

Quinton made his was to me 

He didn't say anything he just hugged me,Sarah on the other 

hand was distraught she looked really bad 

Que let me go and we all sat down 

Me:Can I go home for a while? 

Luh:Home as in home? 

I nodded 

MrsN:You sure sweety we don't mind having you around here 

there's enough room for all of us 

Me:I just want to be there 

MrsN:Okay I'll tell Sive to drive you guys 

The drive back home was quiet 
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Only our sniffles made noise... 

MrN:Are you guys going to be fine? 

Que:I'll take care of them don't worry 

MrN:Be safe 

He then left I hugged myself and looked at the house,last time I 

was here shit went down...My baby and I almost got killed,our 

parents revealed who they really were then everything spiralled 

out of control in a blink of an eye 

As much as it pains me but all of this is over,I can finally get my 

life back.We were all silent we went to our bedrooms I just 

stayed there and starred at the ceiling...I took off my clothes 

and wore a costume,our pool was always clean that's what I 

loved about it I covered my hair and went downstairs 

I looked at the water and dived in,I don't know for how long I've 

been swimming but my arms were tired it helped though,the 

wound on my arm and the ones I had on my back didn't matter 

anymore 

What mattered was me releaving myself from the pain I've 

endured,Someone pulled me out of the water 

Me:Leave me alone 



Que:No Pearl you can't keep doing this everytime are you trying 

to kill yourself,again? 

Me:I don't know okay?does it seem like it 

Him:You not like this Pearl,you are not this fragile how are you 

going to react when Luvuyo brings Thando tomorrow your a 

mother now 

Me:It hurts 

Him:I know it hurts I really do,come let's changed that bandage 

rap and clean that would chlorine isn't good for wounds 

Me:I know 

He helped me up...He collected everything he needed for my 

wound when 

He instructed me to go to my bedroom 

Me:Have you called Aunt Nancy and Julia? 

Him:Apparently Claras mother called them after Claras body 

was found at a forest 

Me:Is it? 

Him:It was you wasn't it? 

Me:No 

Him:Hm I'll let it slide,The funeral is Thursday 



Me:The day after tomorrow 

Him:Yes and eat then drink your treatment please 

I nodded then opened the fridge to take something that would 

brush off the hunger....I don't want to land in Mental 

institutions but it seems like it cause the routine with my pills is 

pretty much the same,I drink them for a few months something 

distracts me I stop the circle doesn't end 
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I was woken up by someone playing with my thumb I opened 

one eye and saw Luvuyo 

Me:Stop that 

Him:Sorry 

Me:What are you doing here? 

I mumbled and turned my back on him 

Him:I missed 

He answered getting inside the bed too 

Me:Mhm 

He pulled me closer to him and we slept,We both woke up in 

the morning I was happy he was next to me it meant a lot 

Him:Thando is back home 

Me:Really?that's lovely 

I threw a towel at him he wiped his body 

Him:Don't you want to go see her 

Me:I need to prepare for the funeral 

Him:Quinton is doing all that don't trouble yourself 

Me:I need to help him 



I was about to leave when he shut the door 

Him:What's bothering you? 

I sniffled 

Me:Nothing 

Him:Magnum please talk to me 

I looked down 

Me:I'm scared 

Him:Of what? 

Me:Of losing my mind in front of my child Luvuyo I am not 

stable 

Him:You are stable 

Me:Be honest 

Him:What do you want me to say Pearl? 

Me:Tell me I'm crazy 

Him:No you not 

Me:Tell me! 

I screamed 

Him:Now you are being crazy,so because you assume you crazy 

you will deprive our month old daughters right to motherly love 



Me:I need to get help Luvuyo before anything else I need help 

He rubbed his temples 

Him:I will look for a specialist that deals with people with 

Bipolar she will stay here with you when you think you are fine 

you'll come back to me to us 

I nodded 

He pulled me in for a hug,I killed many people in a small 

amount of time and I know it'll haunt me I need to deal with it 

before it does . 

The funeral was held at church,there was my mom and dads 

coffin there 

It was a short service, after wards Quinton and Sarah took the 

first flight to Cape Town,Aunt Nancy said Julia should remain 

behind and watch her sisters house since I'm an outsider...I 

swear I almost cracked cause they didn't know shit about me 

The Specialist Vuyo hired did come her name was Elina she was 

really nice and she did help me 

For a month I isolated myself from the world,I wanted to do 

this alone besides Luh was busy at school and I hoped when my 

baby was she was fine 



Fortunately Elina said I'm in a good position to be around 

people she tricked me in many ways trying to see if I'll explode I 

did a few times but I learnt to manage my anger 

On the last day I bid farewell and prepared dinner,I charged my 

phone meanwhile when I was done I called Luvuyo 

Him:Baby 

Me:Hey 

Him:How nice to finally here from you,how is everything? 

Me:Everything if fine,I'd love to invite you for dinner 

Him:As in a date like? 

Me:You can say it's a date 

Him:I'll wear my suit 

Me:And I will wear heels 

Him:What time? 

Me:7 pm you have 1 hour and 30 minutes 

Him:Okay I'll be there 

I ended the call and smiled,God knows how much I missed 

Luvuyo I'm pretty sure he has healed cause I did a long time 

ago,the shitty part about this whole thing is that we didn't even 

get to celebrate his birthday but we passed that now. 



I took a shower 
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I let my hair dry while I took out a body hugging dress that had 

a zipper at the front...It was red 

I wore black stilettos,the red dress and I applied red matte 

lipstick my make up was a bit visible,my hair was straightned 

and I topped it off with perfume...The table was already set so 

everything now I had to wait,he was late by a minute 

The doorbell rang,I tried making myself sexy then opened the 

door 

He had a black suit and a bow tie,his hair was neatly cut he 

smiled exposing those teeth that make me smile...God was he 

gorgeous 

I noticed he was also starring at me 

Me:Hi 

Him:Hi 

Me:Come in 

He walked behind 

Him:I love what I'm looking at 

Me:What you looking at? 



Him:Pear shaped and firm 

Me:Hahaha you naughty please seat 

We both sat at the far ends of the dinner table 

Him:How have you been? 

Me:I've been good,how is Thando? 

Him:She is good she smiles a lot but thank God she doesn't suck 

her thumb 

Me:Wouldn't be that bad would it? 

He chuckled 

Him:I'm going to eat 

We dished up and ate I was about to pour wine in Luhs glass 

but he held my hand 

Him:Can you stop being busy for a while? 

Me:Uhm yeah 

He sat me on top of him 

Him:You gained weight,it's lovely and I noticed you not wearing 

an underwear 

I blushed immediately 

Me:You are too observant 



His hand brushed my thigh,my breath hitched his hand went up 

the other one unzipped the dress 

Him:Lovely 

He made me stand up,he threw the dress somewhere in the 

room 

Him:I could eat you up tonight 

Me:You can your the guest after all 

My hand reached for his pants,He smashed his lips against mine 

while 

I changed the position I was sitting in it gave me a chance to 

pull his pants to his ankles then sat on top of him,his manhood 

reached the part I wanted it to 

Me:Luuh God 

He buried his face on my neck kissing my most sensitive parts 

while his hands were on my waist helping me move back and 

forth and sideways 

We climaxed at almost the same time,I pasted my body against 

his and didn't move 

Me:I love you so much 

Him:I love you a lot more than you'll ever know 
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We took our session to the bedroom...What we needed was 

what we got I love him he loves me we love one another 

He was playing with my hair 

Him:Did I tell you how beautiful you are? 

Me:Plenty of times yeah 

Him:I guess I should stop now right? 

Me:Nope you don't need to stop I love it 

I ran my thumb across his lips he bit it 

Him:So did your parents lawyer come? 

Me:They haven't I wonder why 

Him:Me too 

Me:where is the band anyway? 

Him:It's in my house we can go get it 

Me:Not now I'm still enjoying this 

He chuckled,next day we had a morning glory,ate a lot then we 

took a bath 

Me:You should be grateful I have your clothes here 

Him:I actually am madam 



Me:You silly let's go 

I noticed that he was driving a new car a BMW 

Me:This baby is lovely 

Him:I like red like the dress you were wearing yesterday,and 

the hickies you have on your breasts and neck 

I hid my face with my hands 

Me:Dude stop 

Him:You know I can't stop when I have started sweetheart,by 

the way your fathers family called Siyanda 

Me:What did they want? 

Him:They wanted to see you and your daughter 

Me:I got enough insults from them I can't have them judge me 

Him:They won't judge you 

Me:I'm pretty sure they will 

Him:You like arguing with me don't you? 

Me:You the one that likes arguing 

Him:Here we go again 

I laughed at him 

Me:I'm glad I still irritate you it means a lot to me 



Him:Fuck you 

Me:Aren't you going to be a gentleman and open the door for 

me? 

Him:See you inside 

He opened his door and left me I wasn't suprised though he 

never opens for me. 

The smile his mom showed me when I walked in heartfelt 

Her:Wow Pearl you look Gorgeous 

I smiled 

Me:Thank you ma 

Her:So it's your fault Lu didn't go to school 

She asked with a smile 

Me:I'm sorry I didn't know he had classes 

Her:I'm joking honey come help me with something 

She took my hand to the kitchen 

Her:Please chop these for me 

Me:Okay 

She looked at me 

Her:You going back to school next year right? 



Me:Yes I am 

Her:You know you can stay with us,You can't be lonely when 

you have cool in-laws like us 

I laughed 

Me:That means a lot to me ma,this family went through a lot 

for me 

Her:My son loves you a lot I have to assure he's happy at all 

times 

I smiled 

Her:Have you and your siblings thought about what you wanted 

to with your parents house 

Me:They want nothing to do with it anyway 
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I'll probably sell it then used the money for my fees 

Her:You are independent I love it 

Me:You don't know how hard it is I was spoilt a lot from a 

young age 

She smiled 

Her:You'll get the hang of it 



Luvuyo walked in with my baby I wiped my hands and took her 

from him 

Me:Oh God baby you are so heavy and grown 

Luh:Not forgetting beautiful 

Me:She is really pretty,what did you feed her? 

Luh:She drinks a lot of milk 

I couldn't stop kissing her,Luh pulled me to the living room 

Him:You should come stay with me at our apartment the both 

of your'll 

Me:That would be nice hey but next year I'm going back to 

school 

Him:Well we will bring her here but you haven't got the chance 

to spend much time with her 

Me:I know 

She fell asleep in my arms 

Luh:Let me 

He took her to the bedroom then came back with a portfolio 

He gave it to me 

Him:Dad said I should ask you for a favour 



Me:Favour? 

Him:Yes open the file first 

I opened it,there was a young man that looked Indian or 

coloured 

Me:What does this have to do with me? 

His father walked in 

Him:He looks like you 

I was still confused 

Him:On Friday there'll be a function he will be the bosses guard 

but he won't be there you will 

Me:Why me? 

Him:You are going to help us steal a diamond worth 7 million 

I laughed. Me: I'm a girl. They both smiled 

Luh:You will be a guy on Friday guess who will be your partner? 

Me:I hate guessing, Sasha walked in. Her:Hey Pearl 

Me:What the hell is going on? 

MrN:You guys fill her in I'm going to pick up the kids from 

school 



My eyes were fixed on Sasha who looked extremely pretty and 

grown,she didn't look like how Clara made her 

Me:What's up? 

Luh:After the death of Claras parents Claras mother made sure 

that Sashas family lost everything since their daughter died and 

Sasha didn't my father decided we help her 

Me:ow sorry but still how do we fit in this function and I'll be a 

guard why would Sasha be a guards partner? 

Luh:It's kinda of a disguise they don't want it to be obvious that 

you guards so they bring woman on the side, I laughed 

Me:So I will be a man and my ex bestfriend will be my partner 

then what? 

Luh grinned I hated that grin and I knew what it meant,it was 

something I won't like I'm sure of that 

Luh:Remember when you said you wanted to join the $aints? 

I sighed,I knew it. Him: Welcome on board 

Me:I better not get killed for this mission 

They smiled probably happy I agreed though I didn't agree 

agree but my statement proved that 
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My hair was nicely cut it was short and had a side fringe,My 

braces were changed to silver like the guards and I had eye 

lenses that were hazel 

Me:Guess who has the same eye colour as you Vuvu? 

Luh:Guess who will have trouble hiding her curves in a tuxedo? 

Me:Go to hell I'm sure these people will be able to hide them 

why are you watching me anyway 

Luh:I want to see you haw 

Me:Right 

A black tuxedo was given to me with black shoes 

Me:I'm a classic man baby 

Luh:With that voice? 

Me:I will talk less excuse you 

Him:Come give me a kiss 

Me:No you've been pestering me the entire day and you expect 

a kiss 

Him:You'll need it for luck come on 

I stood up and went over to him,he wrapped his hands around 

my waist 



And kissed me I smiled during the kisd then broke it 

Him:This feels weird I just kissed a man 

Me:Go to hell 

He pulled my hand,Sasha looked pretty with a silver dress that 

has a slit ..We went over the plan one last time,we were given 

our fake IDs then left 

Sasha:If Mr Ngema catches us we dead 

Me:Chill will ya he won't catch us 

The gate opened automatically I drove through the long 

driveway I knew the plan to the house. 

Me:Powder your nose your nerves are giving it a shine 

She chuckled 

Her:This is my first time okay 

Me:Keep a straight face please don't blow this off babe 

I fixed my mic and myself before opening the door for Sasha 

she smiled I didn't,she walked ahead of me my hand placed on 

her waist I opened the door for her and walked behind her with 

my hands on my back this time 

MrNgema:Orlando you finally 

I nodded,he kissed Sashas cheek 



Him:We are taking your car,come sweetheart 

His date looked at me I looked away and let them walk in front 

of me,I opened the back door for the two of them Sasha sat 

next to me 

The drive wasn't that long from his place to the venue 

MrNgema:I'll probably make millions from this 

function,business man will all be there to admire the stone I 

found and they will partner with me 

Sasha:That's very lovely Mr Ngema,the stone is rare? 

MrNgema:Very rare my darling,I must say Orlando you chose a 

beautiful date 

Me:Thank you sir 

I said in between coughs,We had a reserved parking 

The inside of this place was filled with old bored rich people 
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faking smiles 

People passing would occasionally smile or nod and I returned 

the same gesture 

Me:This place is fuckin boring 

Sasha:I know 



Me:Keep smiling 

Sasha:Have a glass of champagne 

Me:I'm a fuckin guard Sasha 

Sasha:Suit yourself I know you want it 

Mr Ngema showed up from behind us 

Him:Orlando 

Me:Sir 

Him:Feel free to drink I hired enough to drive you and your 

partner home 

Sasha:How nobel of you Mr Ngema? 

He winked at her then left to take a stand 

Me:Put the glass down and cover for me 

I went up the stairs to the other entrance and opened the door 

The $aints walked in,Luvuyo walked in lastly 

Him:I'm proud of you baby 

He kissed my lips,I heard someone clear their throat it was Luhs 

dad 

Him:That doesn't look right let's get to work 

Me:His speech is 7 minutes 2 minutes already gone 



Crane:Got it 

Me:I'll turn off the main switch in exactly 3,7 minutes from now 

I'll be able to shoot a few in only 7 minutes be fast 

They nodded my father in law gave me a pleased smile 

Luh:Ready? 

Me:Yeah 

I stepped outside on the window and used the pipes that were 

against the wall to walk up,I finally reached the roof I saw the 

small box in the center I went towards it,checked the time first 

then pulled the plug 

Me:Wouldn't be this fuckin hard if they had the switch on the 

damn basement,why is it on the roof anyway?gangsters 

One guy came I took my pistol and shot straight in his head a 

few more came before I knew every fire was directed at me but 

Sasha came through she was shooting behind me while I shot 

behind her 

Me:Ncoooh you did cover for me sweetheart 

Her:I'm breaking up with you after this 

Me:I will first,25 down 

I said through the mic,Mr Ngemas people are really pathetic 

shooters 



Sasha:Now what? 

Me:We jump off to the next building 

Her:I'm wearing heels 

Me:Take them off then or shove them up your ass 

Her:I'm starting to think you have feelings for me 

Me:Bullshit,we will jump in 3 

We ran to the end of the building unfortunately one guy got her 

thigh giving her a bad landing,I took out my pistol and fired 

countless times 

Me:I guess we all need a mark don't we? 

Sasha:I'm going to die 

Me:No you won't 

I felt footsteps behind I turned around almost shooting the 

person only to find Luvuyos duplicate behind me 

Me:What the hell? 

Him:Thought you might need me to get you out of here,there's 

an emergency exit 

Me:Sasha is hurt 

Alo picked her up and we ran to where the emergency exit was 

I jumped first followed by Sasha the Alo 



Me:Smells like garbage here,you fuckin made us jump to a 

dumbster? 

Alo:It was an escape geez 

Sasha:Pearl can you cut down on insults and help me out 

Alondwe jumped out first followed Sasha then me 

Alo:There's my car 

Me:I'll drive take care of sweetie pie there 

He chuckled then sat behind with Sasha,I guess I can say I 

completed a mission 
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Fortunately no one died at the mission except Mr Ngema and 

his partner 

Me:Why was Mr Ngema killed again? 

Sasha:Because he saw me and would probably hunt me down 

cause I'm sure he's suspicious 

Me:Look who's being clever now? 

She stuck her tongue out 

Her:This wound is painful damn 

Me:Better get used to it 

Each and everyone was given their fair share of the money they 

got from the diamond which was actually more than we had 

estimated the plan was to keep selling the stone then steal it 

then sell it again we'd probably be richer than rich 

A year later things have changed,we have grown Sasha and 

Alondwe were officially a couple,my baby could crawl and ate 

everything she got her hands on especially raw potatoes 

Quinton and Sarah were more than unlove and living in the 

world of their own 

Luh was doing his second year,I was doing my first year.I was 

deeply inlove with him 



I did threaten a few people because of him one of them being 

Michelle who was so fuckin clingy he also did the same to guys 

at my school though. 

I was driving from school Luh had no classes today. 

I found him cooking 

Me:Hey babe 

I pecked him lips but he held my bottom lip between his teeth I 

giggled he finally let go 

Him:I fuckin love you 

Me:I love you too,why are you cooking this early? 

Him:I wanted to make something and 4 pm isn't early 

Me:Because you say so right 

Him:You got that right sweety pie 

Me:I'm going to take a shower 

Him:The towel is on top of the bed use it 

Me:Owkay 

I kicked off my shoes and took off my clothes,my hair was really 

short and blonde I loved it 



I took the white towel on top of the bed it was a bit heavy and I 

noticed it had a heavy print I removed it and and looked at the 

print 

"I know it seems early but I don't see the need to waste any 

time..Will you marry me?" 

I couldn't hold my screams,I was shocked and scared but 

excited and happy at the same time.Luvuyo came running in 

Him:Please? 

Me:I will marry you idiot 

He picked me up and spun me around kissing me all over 

Me:When did you do this? 

Him:I have been thinking about it for a long time and baby we 

can do this I know we can 

Me:Ofcourse we will 

He put me down and kissed my lips 

Him:Did you have to be only in that thong 

Me:You did it on purpose 

He ran his finger between my breasts then played with my 

nipples,his hand went to my belly ring then to my underwear I 

stood on my toes 



Him:I love you so much 

He brought me closer to him while his thumb was pressed 

against my clitoris,he laid me on the bed and kissed my neck 

breast stomach then further to my feet legs 

I couldn't hold back my moans he kissed the inside of my thigh 

then parted my legs kissed my private part on top of the 

underwear then pulled it down ,he unexpectedly turned me 

over,I heard the sound of a zipper his hand pressed my neck 

furthet down 

I gasped for air as he made sure he reached every part of 

me,savouring me in every humane way...I didn't want it to end I 

wanted it to be this way forever 

We ended up cuddling in bed 

Luh:I think I burnt the food 

I laughed at him 

Me:I guess we have to order in then 

He reached for the side board took out a ring with a beautiful 

sapphire 

Me:Oh my God this is so lovely 

Him:I know babe,you'll decide when you think you'll be okay to 

have the wedding 



Me:Yeah I'll do that 

He kissed my hand 

Him:People will probably judge us and say we too young for 

this but baby who said you can't get married at a young age? 

Me:No one 

Him:Thank you,they will surely talk but we will have to let them 

be 

Me:You do know that I'm hungry don't you? 

Him:Pizza or? 

Me:Steers please I feel like eating something greasy 

Him:Are you pregnant again? 

Me:What no dude 

Him:Wouldn't be that bad 

Me:Our Princess is only a year and few months old 

Him:So,the quicker we finish the better 

Me:You crazy 

Him:Not more than you 

Me:Is it 

Him:Uh-huh but I love crazy 



Me:I love crazy too 

His phone disturbed us 

Him:Dad...okay 

He put it on loud speaker 

MrN:Hello Pearl 

Me:Hi sir 

MrN:I have a mission for you guys 

Luh:Yes 

MrN:Luvuyo won't like it 

Luh:I'm listening 

MrN:You two will have to act as Indians 

Luh:What's wrong with that? 

MrN:You will wear saries 

I burst out in laughter immediately when I got what Mr N said 

MrN:The make up artists and people who will dress you up will 

be there in an hour good luck 

He hung up 

Luh:I'm not dressing up like a woman 

Me:I did dress up like a man twice 



Him:That's different 

Two hours later we were in a car attending a function that 

would probably give us billions,this was the life we both chose 

and we were living it with no regrets,we had one another 

nothing else mattered 

.......................................The End………............................ 
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